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Abstract 
The present paper introduces theoretical aspects of taxes, fees and obligations and the synthesis of the system structure for taxes 
and fees as an expression of company fiscal costs at the same time capturing the current issues when determining and setting 
them. As to the system of taxes and fees, it can be noticed the scope of all taxes and fees that companies in Romania must incur 
has expanded, whereas their complex determination and implementation have also increased.  
 
1. Introduction Taxes, fees and obligations are an important aspect by the impact they have both on company 
performance and on the government.  
To the government, they mean a fiscal policy instrument as they contribute in ensuring budgetary revenue.   
To companies, all taxes, fees and obligations have a double influence: firstly they generate an administrative cost 
an enterprise bears in its capacity as a tax collector; secondly it is a treasury cost. A treasury cost is generated by 
various factors among which there is the gap between the emergence time of taxes’ payment obligation and taxes’ 
maturity date, the difference between the time of their accounting entries and their actual payment, the term of 
statement submission versus the term of tax payment or the term of accruals owed by the government.   .  
2. Theoretical Delimitations on Taxes, Fees and Obligations  
The word ”tax” comes from the Latin ”imponere”, which therefore means the State in its capacity as a public 
authority imposes on its subjects the obligation to contribute in covering its expenses and so its subjects pay certain 
amounts of money called taxes. The definition of a tax has evolved over time as every author has brought their own 
contribution to different conceptions regarding taxes.  Gheorghe Bistriceanu (2001, p. 380) shows a tax as a ”forced, 
non-reimbursable levy without any counteraction, taken from the revenue or wealth of individuals or legal persons 
in favour of the State budget”.  
According to Professor Panfil Banc (2009, p. 88),”A tax is a way to levy some of the private revenue or wealth of 
individuals and businesses who are at the State’s disposal and compelled by it, and these amounts they pay are non-
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reimbursable, have no direct, immediate counteraction in order to cover necessary expenses to perform State 
functions and tasks”.    
In the opinion of Constantin Tulai (2003, p. 193), ”nowadays, taxes are some pecuniary obligations lawfully 
claimed by the public authority from natural or legal persons as compared to their contributive ability, forcefully 
brought into the State budget without any immediate counter action and used by the State as resources to cover its 
public expenses and as a harmonization instrument of the public concern with people’s individual concerns”. 
A tax (Sandu et. al., 2008, p.21) ”means the compulsory lawful monetary obligation of natural and legal persons, 
a definitive or non-reimbursable obligation without any direct or immediate equivalent aimed at covering public 
expenses”.   
In our opinion, taxes are an amount of money placed at the State’s disposal by individuals and businesses in order 
to cover public expenses.   
Fees are the counter value of services rendered by the State upon the request of individuals and businesses 
(notarial acts, references to contract and status companies, etc.). 
Fees (Vacarel et. al., 2001, p. 33) are payments made by natural and legal persons for the services rendered by 
State bodies or public institutions upon the reception, preparation, issuing of documents or upon the solution of 
parties’ legitimate matters. 
In most European countries as well as in the USA, they do not use the term ”fee”. Theyuse ”tax” with the same 
meaning and the same reaction.   
Nevertheless, the current regulation in our country makes the following differences between taxes and fees:   
- In the event of a tax, there is absolutely no obligation for the State to render a direct, immediate service, 
whereas the situation is reversed as far  as fees are concerned;     
- Their amount is determined differently, in the event of a tax, mainly according to  a taxed base, whereas a 
fee is generally influenced by the nature of services rendered;  
- Payment terms are set out on fixed dates for taxes and upon request or subsequent to service rendering for 
fees.   
Payment obligations are enterprise duties to contribute in the funds of state social insurance, health care, 
pensions, and unemployment, and they must be made by individuals and businesses that use work force on a fixed 
or continuous term. 
All normative acts are the elements of taxes and fees. These elements include:   
- Tax object which is the tax calculation base: revenue, profit, price etc.;  
- Tax subject identifies itself with a natural or legal person owing or raising an income/revenue;  
- Calculation base;  
- A taxpayer usually coincides with a tax subject;  
- A quota (atax amount) serves in the calculation base of a tax determining the amount to pay;  
- A payment term is a time interval between registering a fiscal receivable in the State budget and the time of 
its payment. It is provided by the law;    
- Payment allowances are stipulated in legal texts and can take the form of wavering, discounts, bonuses, 
payment delays, installments;  
- The rights of a taxpayer refer to compensations when an amount larger than the usual one has been paid on 
due date;   
- The obligations of a taxpayer laid down by the law stipulate the timely calculation and  payment of taxes, 
the organization of taxes’ bookkeeping which must precisely lead to a calculation base, payment amounts, 
way of taxes’ remittance to the budget;  
- Sanctions are the consequences of non-observing the legal terms of tax payment or of the non-payment of 
fiscal duties. Sanctions are rendered by delay penalties, contravention or criminal fines. 
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3. System of Taxes, Fees and Obligations which Romania’s Companies Are Subject to  
In the following, there are the main taxes, fees and obligations that have a major share in the fiscal cost of a 
Romanian enterprise, with the purpose to clarify the way to determine taxes, fees and obligations in compliance with 
the latest legislative regulations.  
The value added tax and corporate tax have the strongest impact upon an enterprise’s cash flow.  
The value added tax (VAT) is a consumption tax collected by the State by means of VAT registered. To a VAT 
payer, this tax influences a cash flow whereas to a person not paying a VAT, it is a cost.   
The value added tax is determined by applying the quotas provided by the Fiscal Code on to a taxation base.   
A taxable base is made up of a counter party received or to be received by a supplier or provider from a buyer, 
also in special cases.    
According to Fiscal Code no. 571 (2003), VAT quotas are:  
- 24% rate applied to the tax base for taxable operations, which are not fee exempt or not subject to reduced 
quotas.   
- 9% reduced quota applies to the tax base for the following types of service rendering and/or goods 
delivery: services such as admission fees in castles, museums, memorial houses, historical monuments, 
architectural and archaeological monuments, zoos an botanical gardens, fairs, exhibitions and cultural 
events, cinemas; delivery of books, school handbooks, newspapers and magazines, prostheses, medicines; 
accomodation in the hotel-related sector.  
- 5%-reduced quota applies to the tax base for housing as part of the social policy, including the land the 
houses are built on, in certain conditions.  
Harmonized excises are special fees charged upon the consumption of the following products: alcohol and 
alcoholic drinks; processed tobacco; energy products and electricity.  
Harmonized excises owed to the State budget are specific excises expressed in Euros per unit of measure, except 
for cigarettes whose excise is made up of a specific excise expressed in Euros per one thousand cigarettes to which 
an ad valorem excise is added and applied to the maximum retail price. The level of harmonized excises is provided 
in annexes of the Fiscal Code.     
According to Fiscal Code no. 571 (2003), a corporate tax is calculated by applying the 16% quota to the taxable 
revenue with certain exceptions when a minimum tax is applied, namely: taxpayers who own night clubs, discos, 
casinos or bet houses and whose corporate tax for such activities is lower than 5% of their respective revenue, are 
subject to the payment of a 5% tax applied to such reported revenue.    
A corporate tax is calculated as the difference between the revenue resulting from any source and the expenses 
made in order to raise revenues during a tax year, of which non-taxable revenue is subtracted and to which non-
deductible expenses are added. When setting out a corporate tax, other elements are taken into account, similar with 
revenues and expenses according to legal regulations.  A dividend is a share of a trade company’s benefits to which 
a partner or shareholder (individual or business) is entitled in a direct proportion to the number and values of shares 
they hold.   Fiscal Code no. 571 (2003) defines a dividend as distribution in money or in kind made by a business to 
a business participant as a result of holding participation titles in the respective business.   Gross dividends are net 
dividends to which a dividend tax is added. Net dividends are the dividends to which partners or shareholders are 
actually entitled after their dividend tax has been calculated and withheld.   Applying a 16% tax rate to a gross 
dividend distributed/paid to a Romanian legal person sets out dividend tax.  
The taxation rate of small enterprise revenue is 3% and is applied to the taxable base made up of revenue from 
any source which it is deducted from (Fiscal Code no. 571, 2003): 
- Revenues associated with the costs of completed production;  
- Revenues associated with the costs of services in progress;  
- Capitalized costs of tangible and intangible non-current assets;  
- Subsidies for operating activities;  
- Revenue reserves and adjustments for depreciation or loss of value;  
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- Revenues from return or cancellation of interests and/or delay penalties which were non-deductible 
expenses when calculating the corporate tax;  
- Revenues from compensations from insurance/re-insurance companies for the damages to inventory-type 
goods or own tangible assets.   
According to Fiscal Code no. 571 (2003), any foreign legal person who has an authorized dealership office 
operating in Romania is lawfully compelled to pay an annual tax.  
A dealership office tax for a tax year equals the Lei equivalent of 4,000 Euros set out for a tax year according to 
the foreign currency market exchange rate announced by the National Bank of Romania and valid on the day the tax 
payment is made to the State budget.  
In the event of a foreign legal person who sets up or shuts down an office in Romania during a tax year, the tax 
they owe for this year is calculated in a direct proportion with the number of life months of the office during the 
respective tax year.  Commercial revenues, revenues from freelance professions, revenues from intellectual property 
rights are revenues from independent activities. These revenues are subject to a revenue tax for independent 
activities and can be performed by natural persons raising revenues individually and/or within partnerships including 
related activities.  These revenues are taxed at a 16% rate, which applies to the annual net revenue from independent 
activities determined according to single-entry accounting.  The net revenue from independent activities is 
determined as the difference between gross revenue and expenses made in order to raise revenues, which are 
deductible according to the data in single-entry accounting.  In the event of taxpayers raising commercial revenues, 
the determination of net revenue is done according to revenue norms at the place of work performance.   
A salary tax is set as follows:  
- At the work place where a person has his/her main employment by applying a 16% quota to the calculation 
base determined as the difference between net salary revenue calculated by deducting a month-related 
obligations from gross revenue and the following: personal deduction granted for the respective month; 
union membership fee paid during the respective month; contributions in optional pension funds, so that 
they are not higher than the Lei equivalent of 400 Euros in the end of the year. 
- For the revenues raised in other cases, by applying a 16% rate to the calculation base determined as the 
difference between gross revenue and obligations at every place where they are carried out.  
In conformity with Law no. 294 (2011), contributions in the social insurance fund are determined by the 
application of the following taxation rates:   
- 31.3% for normal work conditions of which 10.5% for individual contributions and 20.8% for contributions 
by employers;  
- 36.3% for special work conditions, of which 10.5% for individual contributions and 25.8% for 
contributions by employers; 
- 41.3% for special work conditions, of which 10.5% for individual contributions and 30.8% for 
contributions by employers. 
In conformity with Law no. 293 (2011), contributions in health insurance are determined by the application of the 
following taxation rates: 5.5% for individual contributions and 5.2% for contributions by employers. Contributions 
for holidays and health insurance benefits are determined by applying a   0.85% quota. Contributions in 
unemployment insurance budget are determined by applying the following taxation quotas:  0.5% for individual 
contributions and 0.5% for contributions by employers. Insurance contributions for work accidents or diseases are 
determined by applying a rate ranging from 0.15%-0. 85% differentiated by risk classes and they are to be paid by 
employers according to the law. Contributions to set up the guarantee fund are determined by applying a 0.25% 
quota to be paid by employers. A building tax is calculated by applying a rate ranging from 0.25% and 1.50% 
including a rate applied to the building inventory value. Building inventory value is the patrimony entry value of the 
building registered in the accounting of the building owner.  A property tax is set as a fixed amount per land square 
meter, differentiated by types of towns or areas, classified by local councils in compliance with how far they are 
located from town centers and area features. A transport tax – the legal persons who own mechanical wheel drive 
vehicles are subject to this tax – is determined according to engine capacity expressed as cubic centimeters.    
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4. Conclusions 
In a country, fiscality level can show more or less according to how much the society accepts to bear the costs of 
the need for utilities in compliance with satisfying such needs from one’s own revenues.   
Although the level of fiscality is low in Romania as compared to what they register in the European Union in 
some opinions, fiscality at this level is still thought quite high and it is felt quite severely. This can be explained if 
one takes account of the revenues raised by western taxpayers as compared to those in Romaniain the context of 
equal consumption prices as well as the inadequate use of public financial resources where the party that should 
ensure the coverage of expenses for education, social protection, health care becomes insufficient and therefore 
taxpayers are the ones who must cover these needs from their own revenues thus augmenting social dissatisfaction.  
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